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 FROM PASTOR HOOVER 
 

40 years 

 

The Fall Matters!  This Fall Matters!  Of all the rallies and revivals Messiah Lutheran 

Church has been a part of this Fall may be the most important.    

 

Let me give you a picture of why it matters.  Last week a young mom and her friend 

came in to get diapers and supplies from our Lil Loves pantry.  Mom just found out she 

is pregnant, and she had in tow with her three kids.  The oldest child was a little barefoot 

girl, six years old.  She thought the room that smelled like baby powder was pretty neat, 

the cupboard full of food and snacks, even better.   What is this place?  And then she 

saw the YMCA kids playing in the Fellowship Hall.  That stole all of her attention.  When 

she found out that she wasn’t going to get to stay and play that is when the tears 

started.  This Fall matters for that little girl looking for friends to play and grow with.   

 

There have been many amazing Falls in the life of our church: families gathering 

together to kick off another season of ministry, parents teaching Sunday school classes, 

small groups and Bible Studies starting, confirmation classes and Luther League, kids 

making new friends.  It was 40 years ago this Fall that the people of Messiah Lutheran 

church worshiped for the first time in their new sanctuary on the corner of Houbolt and 

Jefferson.  What a tremendous leap of faith.   

 

I was one of those Sunday school kids, however it was not with you here in Joliet but in 

another little Lutheran church making a fresh start in Pella, Iowa.   

 

This Fall matters.  I ask you to join me in praying for a revival among families in our 

community.  Whether they have been gone two years or ten years, God is calling us back 

to worship this Fall.   

 

Pray that prayer and pay attention to the names and faces that God brings upon your 

heart.  Who is going to make a new friend and learn about God because you asked them 

about Sunday school?   

   

                       Pastor Kurt Hoover 
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 FROM PASTOR STIER 
 

Dare to connect 

(Tell Others Your Great God Stories) 

 

Read: Acts 1:6-11 

 

The most effective way to let other people know about the great things that God can do 

in their lives is to tell them the story of what God has done in your life. That is what 

makes a difference. 

Jesus said in Acts 1:8, “You will be my witnesses, telling people about me 

everywhere” (NLT). When I hear the word “witness,” I think of a courtroom. It’s a 

perfect picture of what God’s asking us to do to make a difference in the world. He 

doesn’t tell us to be the attorney, arguing the case. He doesn’t tell us to be the judge, 

judging other people. He wants us to be his witnesses. 

What does a witness do? A witness just says, “Here’s what I’ve seen. Here’s what I 

heard.” A witness just tells other people the story of what God’s done in their life. 

Friends don’t keep good news from other friends. You tell them the good news of what 

God has done in your life so that it can make an eternal difference in their lives. 

Are you unsure how to get started? Here’s a simple action step: Write out your story 

and share it with your life group. Don’t have a life group? Contact me (PD2) at 

pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org and I’ll do my best to get you connected. Start sharing with 

the people that are close to you so you can get some practice. Then, God will give you 

the opportunity to share your story with someone who needs to hear the Good News. 

“Come and listen … and I will tell you what [God] has done for me” (Psalm 66:16 TEV). 

Ask yourself this; Who in your life needs to hear about what God has done for you? 

Then TELL THEM! 

 

  In His Awesome Grip, 

         PD2  a.k.a. Pastor Dave Stier 

 

 

 

God can use you to reach people across our community with His love. To help us in 

that. The Route 66 God Loves you tour is kicking off here at the Joliet speedway, 

September 19. Nervous about having Gospel conversations with people? Don't worry. 

Most of us are. But when you do it it's so exciting! There is an equipping event right 

here in Joliet Saturday evening Aug. 22nd. to help you engage in GOSPEL 

conversations. It’s Just down the street at the Holliday inn. Contact Mike Brown at 

evmlcjoliet@gmail.com to get involved.   
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 MLC NEWS 
 

MLC Publication Deadlines 

Please note that content for the weekly bulletin is due by noon each Wednesday & 

content for the monthly newsletter is due by the 22nd of each month. Thank you for 

your cooperation. 

 

August Worship 

For August, the 9:30 am service is available for streaming online on our Facebook and 

YouTube pages. 

 

Prayer Chain 

Messiah uses a prayer chain made up of people willing to pray for our members, 

community and nation in times of crisis. The prayers are confidential and as anonymous 

as much as possible. You can make a difference through the gift of your prayers. 

Contact Cindi Souza at regency118@comcast.net or Pastor Dave at 

pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org to become a partner. 

 

Offering 

We will have an offering time during the service, but you can give any time during the 

week using one of the following ways: 

 1) Go to this link: bit.ly/MLCGiving 

 2) Download the Church Center app on your phone or tablet and follow the            

instructions given.  

 3) Text your dollar amount (with a dollar sign in front of it) to 84321. 

 4)  Mail your check to the church at: 40 Houbolt Rd, Joliet, IL 60431 

 If you need assistance with any of these, please email  

 worship@mlcjoliet.org or call the church office at 815-741-4488 

 

GET INVOLVED 

Daybreak Shelter Volunteers 

Volunteers are needed to serve dinner to needy people at Daybreak Homeless Shelter 

in Joliet. The commitment is from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm on the second Monday of each 

month. A team of Messiah members meets at the shelter to set up and serve dinner. 

Food donation needs include canned fruit cocktail, juice, potato salad, buns, baked 

beans and cookies. Sign up in the narthex. 

 

Lil Loves Ministry 

Lil Loves Ministry is a ministry at Messiah,  whose aim it is to come alongside 

underserved parents and babies in the Tri-county area. The store, located in the 
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 Gathering House, is available on an appointment basis, and those interested can sign up 

at mlcjoliet.org/lil-loves-ministry. There will also be distribution events, the next of which 

is on October 23, 2021. Lil Loves needs your donations of diapers, formula, wipes, and 

other baby and family items to build up stock in the store. If you'd like to donate, please 

place your items in the black bin in the narthex.   

 

Messiah Quilters 

The quilters will be meeting on Tuesday, August 17th from 9 am to 12 pm.   Quilt Sunday 

is coming up September 19th, and we want to get as many quilts possible done to ship 

to Lutheran World Relief.  Our quilts go all over the world to wherever they are needed.  

They can be used for warmth, hauling someone’s belongings, keeping their animals 

warm, sent to nursing homes, wrapping a sick child-just showing someone living in 

poverty that there are people who care about them.  We have lots of quilts that are ready 

to be tied, so we can use extra hands – no experience required.  Please join us if you 

can.  Contact Kathy Mueller at 815-953-6601 for more information. 

 

Operation Christmas Child 

It is time to start thinking about gathering items for your shoeboxes. There will be a lot of 

items on sale right now, so take advantage of them. Just think of how happy the children 

will be when they open up your shoeboxes. I challenge you to do more boxes than we 

have ever done before. God bless you for what ever you can do. 

A big thank you from your Stewardship team.  

 

Micro Pantry 

This month Messiah is in the process of developing and stocking a micro-food pantry 

that will be housed in one of the closets across from the church office. This ministry will 

be 100% donation driven and maintained by the Evangelism board. Our church office 

gets many requests for help, both from individuals who are living out of their car and 

looking for food stuffs for a couple of days and parents just looking to feed their children 

a decent meal come to us for help. Your support for this ministry has the potential make 

a difference in the life of 100 plus people a year. Ways you can help: 

1. Pray for this ministry and those it will serve. 

2. Cash or check with micro-pantry in notes 

3. Non-outdated can goods with pull tops or individual serving foods such as: 

• Chicken  • Fruit or vegetables 

• Peanut butter (creamy as some people have bad teeth) • Juice boxes 

• Tuna • Chicken or tuna packs with crackers • Pasta in bags or boxes 

• Pasta sauce • Canned meat • Vegetable or fruit cups • Mac and cheese 

Individual cereal cups • Granola bars • Individual trail mix or nut packs 

 

Parish Fellowship Needs You! 

We are in need of volunteers to help set up coffee at 8:45 and also to clean up after the 
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 11:00 service around 12:30. Please note that it only takes about fifteen minutes to set 

up and staying 20 minutes after the 11:00 service to clean up. Contact Julie Ferenzi at 

PFMLCJoliet@gmail.com if you are interested. 

 

MLC STUDENT MINISTRY 
 

Middle and High School Sunday School (Sundays at 9:30 am upstairs) 

We’re back in the building for Sunday school for middle and high school students (7th-

12th grade) every Sunday. We’ll meet in the FLC youth room. 

 

Ignite (Wednesdays at 6:00 pm) 

Ignite is every Wednesday and you are invited! Middle and High school students, don’t 

miss out on this time of hanging out, worship and learning about the Bible in fun and 

exciting ways.  

 

Center Lake Bible Camp (August 8th-13th) 

Hey students (and parents): We’re headed back to CLBC! This week of camp is for 

students going into 5th-9th grade. Parents can sign the students up themselves at 

centerlake.org and get a discount by using the code CHURCH. You can get more details 

by emailing Brian at brian@mlcjoliet.org or by watching the video at bit.ly/

MLCCenterLake. 

 

Head2Heart 

There will be a Head2Heart 2021-2022 Parents meeting Wednesday, Aug. 18th at 6 

pm. 

 
MLC CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 

 
Messiah Kids Remind Group 

Parents of Sunday School aged children (Kindergarten through sixth grade), you can 

join the Messiah Kids Remind group by texting the code mlcmk to 81010. You can also 

go to this link: https://www.remind.com/join/mlcmk. It will be used to send reminders 

and notifications about Sunday School and any events we have planned. Contact 

Kimber Drummond at CEMLCJoliet@gmail.com with questions.  
 
Messiah Kids Sunday 11 am Fun Time 

Come join the summer fun at Messiah Kids during the 11:00am Service! Here’s how it 

works: you will check in for the service like you do for Sunday School at the computer in 

the narthex. Then you will then go to the worship service with your kids and they will be 

a part of worship with you as a family. They will sing worship songs with you, hear the 
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 children’s message and the offering. Then just before the sermon the kids will be 

dismissed and can leave to be with their friends. They will meet leaders in the narthex 

and head to the FLC where they will play indoor and outdoor games. It’s for all Kids 

grades K-5th. 

 
MLC EVENTS 

 

Prayer Group (Thursdays at 10 am)  

In the Fireside Room and on Zoom platform. Email pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org for more 

information. 

 

Mosaic (Sundays at 9:30 am) 

Mosaic is a “next level” Life Group ministry for 18-20 somethings AKA Mosaics or 

Millennials.  Mosaic focuses on a life of worship through; service, fellowship, prayer, 

and music, all the while discussing Biblical truths. To join this group, simply come to the 

study at the Mosaic room (the classroom off of the fellowship hall).  

 

 

Family Camping Trip 

We’re headed camping to Mendota Hills Campground for Sept. 3-6. See Dave Stier 

(pastor.stier@mlcjoliet.org) for details. Approximate cost is RV's $40-50/night, tents 

$35-45/night (May be less if we have a lot of people). 

 

NAMI 

NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) has started meeting at Messiah on the first 

and second Mondays of each month. NAMI provides support groups both for those 

struggling with mental illness and their families. If you are interested in attending this 

group, please call 815-409-7917 or email info@namiwillgrundy.org.  

 

Couples Retreat 2022 

We want your opinion! Go to mlcjoliet.org/couples2022 to let us know which of the two 

options you’d like to attend. The one with the highest number of votes wins. Our last 

retreat was a blast and we want even more couples to get involved this time, so check 

it out! 
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FROM THE BOARDS 
 

School Supply Drive 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 states “All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, 

rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God may be 

thoroughly equipped for every good work.” We will be doing a school supply drive for our 

members and our community. If you are in need, or know a person or family in need of 

a school supplies, please contact the church office.   

SUGGESTED SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST 

Backpack 

Pens black or blue   #2 wood pencils 

Colored pencils     Washable markers 

Highlighters     Pencil case 

Eraser(s)     Ruler 

Scissors     Scotch tape 

Index cards     Bottle of Elmer’s glue 

Glue sticks     Crayons 

Notebook(s)     Durable folder (2) pockets 

Spiral notebook (s)1,3 or 5 subject 2”binder 

Note paper (wide ruled)   Reusable water bottle 

Hand sanitizer    Disinfecting Hand wipes 

Box of tissues    Lip balm 

Hand lotion     1 box of sandwich bags 

Calculator     Lunchbox 

Gift Cards 

 

If you would like to make a monetary donation instead, the cost is about $45. Checks 

may be made payable to Messiah Lutheran Church, memo School Supplies. Please fill 

the backpack and return to Messiah by August 1, 2021 Backpacks will be blessed by 

the pastor on Sunday August 1, 2021. Contact Doug Potts, 815-370-6470, or email 

dougpotts03@gmail.com. Thank You and God Bless You! 

Stewardship Committee 
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Counters   Readers 8 AM 

Date Name   Name Date 

8/1/21 Brian Wielbik, Dan Stukel   Bev Korby 8/1/21 

8/8/21 Gayle Arko, Wayne Lauffer   Marsha Smith 8/8/21 

8/15/21 Stan Buhr, Joy McClintock  Marsha Smith 8/15/21 

8/22/21 Cindy Moauro, Judy Fowler  Rally Day 8/22/21 

8/29/21 Dana Stier, Gerry Hauge S Ron Sarver 8/29/21 

Ushers 8 AM  E Readers 9:30 AM 

8/1/21 Jerry Buchenau, Dan Stukel R Lynda Mahalik 8/1/21 

8/8/21 Mike Joho, Don Cyborski V Beth Hohisel 8/8/21 

8/15/21 Wayne Lauffer, Don Cyborski I Jane Costello 8/15/21 

8/22/21 Rally Day N Rally Day 8/22/21 

8/29/21 Dave Peterson, Craig Stone G Doug Potts 8/29/21 

Ushers 9:30 AM   Readers 11 AM 

8/1/21 Lou Mahalik, Bill Unyi  Donna Stier 8/1/21 

8/8/21 Jeff Holmes, Brandon Fiday  Tom Bond 8/15/21 

8/15/21 Aimee Gipes, Don Cyborski  Greeters 8 AM 

8/22/21 Rally Day   8/1/21 

8/29/21 Roger Gordon, Stephanie Gregoles A  8/8/21 

Ushers 11 AM T  8/15/21 

8/1/21 Harold Stier, Gary Phillips    8/22/21 

8/8/21 Tom & Tammy Eigenbauer   8/29/21 

8/15/21 Darryl Hoelscher, Nathan Puckett                        Greeters 9:30 AM  

8/22/21 Mike Joho   8/1/21 

8/29/21 Open/open M  8/8/21 

Communion Assistants 8 AM E  8/15/21 

8/1/21 Randy Ling, Beverly Korby S  8/22/21 

8/8/21 Nancy Bertnik, Ruth Ann Ungeran S  8/29/21 

8/15/21 Gerry and Pat Boe I  Greeters 11 AM 

8/22/21 Greg and Deb Dole A  8/1/21 

8/29/21 Christy Werner, Ruth Ann Ungeran H  8/8/21 

Communion Assistants 9:30 AM   8/15/21 

8/1/21 Jane Costello, Gary Ally   8/22/21 

8/15/21 Jane Costello, Carol Gordon   8/29/21 

Communion Assistants 11 AM  
Would you like to help serve?  

Call the Church Office at 815-741-4488 or   
Email office.Manager@mlcjoliet.org! 

8/1/21 Lynn and Tom Bond  

8/15/21 Aimee and Greg Gipes  
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August 1 

Zac Hoelscher 

Kelsiee Vogen 

Gerry Boe 

Karen Rebuehr 

August 2 

Stacy Trizna 

Jennifer Collins 

Ryan &  Heather Southcomb 

August 4 

Wayne Nevsimal 

Jim Petersen 

Marie Hallberg 

Chris & Cindy Norman 

August 5 

Robert Arko 

David & Mica Freeman 

August 6 

Blake Gerovac 

Mike & Tressa Scarelli 

August 7  

Austin Kittler 

Ronan Capps 

Ian Capps 

August 8  

Karen Repko 

Sherri Unyi 

Darlene Frederick 

August 9  

Joanne Flannery  

George & Laura Attaway 

Gil & Patti Anderson 

August 10 

Larry & Marcy Vickers 

August 11 

John Hines 

Linda Fritz 

Charles & Nancy Bugnits 

August 12 

Fred Hibbert 

Sydney Unyi 

Kurt & Molly Hoover 

August 13 

Linda Hawkinson 

Alexander Schroth 

Trevor Martin 

Richard & Robin Binkley 

August 14 

Kathleen Piet 

August 15 

Darlene Wilkinson 

August 16 

Maureen Williams 

Richard & Sandra Anderson 

August 18  

Lynda Wielbik 

Brittany McElligott 

Dave & Sandy Peterson 

August 19  

William Ward 

August 20  

Kim Vogen 

Kimber Drummond 

Molly Hoover 

Noah Melton 

Bill Fox 

Megan Lindstrom 

Keith & Carol Thompson 

August 21 

Kathryn Kittler 

Ryan Southcomb 

Thomas Park 

Bob & Sherye Shwarz 

August 22 

Elaine Sullivan 

Jan Mueller 

Darryl Souza 

Gabriella Stutte 

August 23 

Mark Ogle 

August 24 

Cindy Norman 

Audra Spielman 

August 25  

Lucas Lindstrom 

Pat Hibbert 

August 27  

Ryker Henry 

Todd Schuneman 

August 28  

Mat Evers 

Heather Southcomb 

Eric Ferenzi 

D’Angelo Bavone 

August 29  

Benjamin Ogle 

John Magemeneas 

Alexa Ludvigsen 

Aidan Bowman 

August 30  

Gerry Hauge 

Jason Ferenzi 

Shirley & Ernst Oder 

August 31 

Jeannie Glover 

Bill & Darlene Wilkinson 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 
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ADDRESS 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
40 Houbolt Rd. 
Joliet, IL 60431 
815-741-4488 
Fax: 815-741-4501 
Email: info@mlcjoliet.org 
Website: www.mlcjoliet.org 


